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The aim of this book is to help you to develop your skills in communicating effectively 
and sensitively with your patients, those close to them and your colleagues. The importance 
of good communication between people receiving care and those who care for them cannot 
be disputed. Effective communication is essential in order to:

• gather information to establish a diagnosis
• share information about the medical problem and treatment options
• support decision-making
• break bad news
• work with colleagues in many different settings and navigate a variety of difficult 

situations

to name but some of the conversations doctors have in their professional role. However, 
as we shall see later, patients’ experiences of the care they receive sometimes fall far short 
of the ideal. With exciting scientific and technological advances being made in medicine, 
it is easy to be swept along by the science and to forget the ancient aim of the physician: 
‘To cure sometimes, relieve often, comfort always’.

The General Medical Council in the UK has emphasised the importance of communication 
with patients in the duties of a doctor:3,4

“You must:

• work in partnership with patients
• listen to, and respond to, their concerns and preferences
• give patients the information they want or need in a way they can understand
• respect patients’ right to reach decisions with you about their treatment  

and care
• support patients in caring for themselves to improve and maintain their  

health.”

1 Introduction
Margaret Lloyd, Robert Bor, Lorraine Noble

“Effective communication lies at the very heart of good patient care.”1

“Communication has such a massive impact on the experience you have as a patient. 
Poor communication can cause lasting psychological distress. Good communication can 
have huge benefits beyond just the mechanical sharing of information and may even 
improve patient outcomes. Learning to communicate is a lifelong journey that never ends 
in medicine.”2
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What is clinical communication?
When you think about your role as a doctor, what does ‘communication’ mean to you? 
Think about:

• a definition of communication
• the methods of communication
• the purpose of communication.

Some things you may have thought about are shown in Figs 1.1. and 1.2.

The Oxford English Dictionary tells us that the word ‘communicate’ comes from the 
Latin ‘to impart, to share’. ‘Communication’ is imparting, conveying or exchanging ideas 
and knowledge. Clinical communication is about the interactions that you have with 
others in your role as a medical professional, either with patients or about patient care. 
These interactions are often face-to-face discussions, but also use other media (e.g. telephone, 
written, electronic) and may be with patients and those close to them, or colleagues. The 
content often involves an exchange of information but can also include a discussion of 
thoughts, opinions, ideas and feelings. Situations may be routine (such as gathering 
information about a patient’s medical problem) or difficult (such as breaking bad  
news), they may be planned or unexpected, and they may involve brief or more lengthy 
discussions.

So in a typical day, a doctor might:

• have face-to-face consultations with patients in an outpatient clinic
• have conversations with patients and colleagues during a ward round
• speak to patients’ family members over the phone
• have handover meetings with colleagues
• liaise with colleagues in other health and social care services
• write medical notes and letters.

What is ‘good’ communication?
We shall deal with this in more detail in the next chapter, but it is appropriate here to 
mention a study carried out some years ago by Dr Peter Maguire and colleagues in 
Manchester.5 Patients who had spoken with medical students were asked for their opinions 
about the students’ communication. Patients preferred students who:

• were warm and sympathetic
• were easy to talk to
• introduced themselves
• appeared self-confident
• listened to the patients and responded to their verbal cues
• asked questions that were easily understood and were precise
• did not repeat themselves.

This mirrors other research which has identified aspects of doctor–patient communication 
that are important to patients6,7 (Table 1.1).
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Communication

Consultation with a patient Electronic health record

Telephone referral Writing a letter

Reading medical notes Presenting a case

Team meeting Speaking with relatives

Fig. 1.1 Some methods of communicating. 
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Communication

Gather information Reassure

Form and maintain relationships Respond to feelings

Solve problems Make decisions

Share information Provide support

Fig. 1.2 Some purposes of communicating. 
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Why is communication important?
The short answer is ‘better care for patients’. There is considerable evidence8–11 to show 
that when doctors communicate well with patients:

1. More accurate and comprehensive information is gathered, aiding accurate  
diagnosis.

2. Patients are more satisfied with care and less anxious.
3. Patients are more able to understand, recall and act on information.
4. Patients are more involved in making decisions about their own care and are more 

satisfied with decisions.
5. Consultations are more efficient.
6. Health outcomes are improved.

On the last point, there is evidence that communication can have a positive effect on 
the patient’s physical condition. For example, studies have shown that the quality of 
doctor–patient communication influences health outcomes such as blood pressure, blood 
sugar, pain control, symptom resolution and emotional health.8,9

Unfortunately, it is not difficult to find examples of the consequences of poor doctor–patient 
communication. Most complaints about doctors are about communication. Litigation is 
more likely when doctors communicate poorly with patients.12 One study found that even 
tone of voice could be used to identify surgeons who were more likely to be sued by 
patients.13

Developing clinical communication skills
Training to be a doctor involves the acquisition of knowledge and skills, a commitment 
to high personal and professional values, and the ability to establish and maintain good 

Table 1.1 Aspects of communication that are important to patients6,7

The doctor:

• Greeted me in a way that makes me feel comfortable
• Treated me with respect
• Showed interest in my ideas about my health
• Understood my main health concerns
• Paid attention to me (looked at me, listened carefully)
• Let me talk without interruptions
• Gave me as much information as I wanted
• Talked in terms I could understand
• Checked to make sure I understood everything
• Encouraged me to ask questions
• Involved me in decisions as much as I wanted
• Discussed next steps, including any follow-up plans
• Showed care and concern
• Spent the right amount of time with me
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relationships with patients and colleagues.4 It was assumed until fairly recently that 
students were able to develop good clinical communication skills – for example, to conduct 
effective consultations with patients – by a sort of ‘osmosis’, simply observing doctors 
and modelling their behaviour. There was an assumption that students and doctors with 
good, everyday social skills needed no further training. However, a very large amount of 
evidence contradicted this assumption, as doctors obtained incomplete medical histories, 
failed to establish the reason the patient had attended, provided information that patients 
could not understand, shared bad news insensitively, and liaised ineffectively with colleagues, 
resulting in errors and omissions in care. Studies of medical students also showed a 
deterioration in the quality of communication with patients during medical training, as 
students focused less on the patient as a person and more on the technical and practical 
aspects of medical intervention.14 As evidence mounted that the quality of doctor–patient 
communication affected outcomes of care, medical schools, as well as postgraduate and 
professional organisations, responded by introducing formal training and assessment of 
clinical communication.

What is the evidence for the effectiveness of clinical 
communication training?
In the 1970s, a series of studies was carried out on medical students during a fourth-year 
clinical attachment.5 When students met with patients, a number of problems were 
observed. These included:

• not obtaining all the necessary information about the patient’s problem
• forgetting to ask about the impact of the problem on the patient and his or her 

family
• failing to notice and respond to verbal and non-verbal cues from the patient
• looking bored during the consultation.

The investigators divided a group of students into a control group and a feedback  
group. Both groups were recorded on videotape whilst speaking with a patient. The 
feedback group then watched and discussed their recorded consultations with a tutor and 
were given advice on a handout. Both groups were again recorded whilst speaking with 
a patient.

Compared to the control group, the group that had received the feedback training:

• obtained three times more relevant and accurate information about the patient’s 
presenting problem

• were given higher ratings by the patients.

The groups were followed up a few years later, after they had qualified.15 Compared to 
the control group, the doctors who had received training when they were students were:

• more empathic and self-assured when speaking with patients
• more likely to:

• notice verbal cues about the patient’s problem
• obtain precise information
• use open questions
• avoid needless repetition in the consultation.
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Further studies have produced strong evidence that training can improve the quality of 
doctor–patient communication.16,17

Your learning
This book is intended to complement the experiences you have on your medical course, 
including formal clinical communication teaching and opportunities to practise in clinical 
settings. A useful framework for learning an experiential skill like clinical communication 
is this four-stage process:18

1. Concrete experience: doing something/having an experience, e.g. speaking with a 
patient to gather information.

2. Reflective observation: stepping back and reflecting on the experience, e.g. what 
went well, what would you like to improve?

3. Abstract conceptualisation: drawing out points you can apply to other situations, 
e.g. what skills or principles have been learned?

4. Active experimentation: trying out what has been learned, e.g. practising alternative 
ways of beginning the consultation.

Studies have shown that having the opportunity to practise, followed by receiving supportive 
and constructive feedback, is an effective way of developing clinical communication.16,17 
Having the opportunity to watch or listen to your own consultations again (for example, 
from a recording with a simulated patient) can also be a valuable and illuminating aid 
to learning.

Learning to communicate well with your patients, their families and your colleagues 
will continue throughout your career – it is lifelong learning. With an estimated 
average of over 2,000 consultations per doctor per year,19 learning opportunities are  
abundant.

How to use this book
This book takes a practical approach to common topics in clinical communication. 
Throughout, you will find the following features that we hope will aid your learning.

Questions
These aim to encourage you to pause in your reading, to marshal your thoughts and to 
reflect on your own experiences.

Case examples
Examples of situations and conversations are given to illustrate the topics.

Key points

A list of summary points is given at the end of each chapter.
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